
Create. Share. Connect. Instantly.
It’s Quick, Easy and Fun

If your church already has a photo directory, chances 
are it’s out of date (and probably was by the time you first 
received it). You know it’s impossible to keep it current. Well, 
not anymore. Thanks to Instant Church Directory, digital pho-
tography and wireless devices, you can produce and share a 
photo directory yourself — in just a few hours (honestly)! 

Simply recruit several volunteers with digital cameras to 
stand near the doors on a few Sundays and take head shots 
of families as they arrive or leave. Or set up “selfie stations” 
for families and members to take their own photos. You can 
also use the program to invite members to upload their own 
photos directly to the site themselves. Requesting a photo 
from a member is as easy as clicking the link and once your 
directory administrator approves the photo, it appears in the 
directory.

Instant Church Directory walks you through the process 
from there. Once you’ve completed your directory, distributing 
it is just as easy. 

ONLY

per month
$999

NEW! Send a Quick Message to your directory. 
FREE with your paid membership. 
When time is of the essence, send a quick email message from 

your desktop or mobile device to your entire directory or selected 
group(s) within your directory. Simply enter a subject and message, 
select members and send. All quick messages are free with your 
monthly or annual membership.

No plans. No contracts. Cancel at any time. 
For just $9.99 a month, you’ll receive access to all of our features. 

There’s no complicated tier pricing based on the number of members 
and no annual contracts required.

 InstantChurchDirectory.com
or Call Toll-Free 1 800 992-2144

Mention Savings Code: 13041

Start Your
30-day FREE Trial Today!

Our thirst for a good love story often causes us 
to overlook that Ruth was considered property to 
be acquired. Yet many people—especially women 
who have been mistreated—fi nd it diffi  cult and 
disconcerting to read Ruth’s story for this very 
reason. How should we understand this part of 
Ruth’s storyline? 

Boaz and Ruth’s marriage is an illustration of 
the levirate law in action. Boaz was a kinsman-
redeemer of Ruth, but he was not the closest 
kinsman-redeemer (3:12). When Boaz decided 
he wanted to redeem Ruth (3:13), he initiated 
proceedings with the closest kinsman to acquire 
the estate of Elimelech, Ruth’s father-in-law 
(4:1–4). At fi rst, the other kinsman chooses to 
acquire the estate—but then Boaz reminds him 
(using wording that is ambiguous and diffi  cult to 
translate) that to get the estate, he must also take 
Ruth. He cannot acquire one without the other 
(Ruth 4:5). And by law, acquiring Ruth would 
require marriage and procreation (Deut 25:5–10). 
The word “acquire” (qā nâ , קנה) is used consistently 
throughout Ruth 4 to describe the sale and 
acquisition of both Elimelech’s fi eld and the 
woman. The nuance is more legal than fi nancial. 
Nevertheless, as a part of Elimelech’s estate, 
Ruth does not have the right to object to being 
acquired by a man not of her choosing.

Ruth’s experience is one example of how, 
historically, women have not enjoyed the same 

rights as men. Up until the early 20th century, 
wives could still be bought and sold on the open 
market in England. Even today, almost 4.5 million 
women around the world are held as sex slaves, 
and far more are in forced servitude.2 

We can all agree about two things regarding the 
treatment of women throughout history: It has 
never been consistent, and it has never been good 
enough. In the ancient world, a woman could 
attain the height of power yet still be treated as 
the property of a man. Sometimes women had 
rights; other times they didn’t. This tension 
exists in the book of Ruth: She is tied to 
Elimelech’s estate, which is held and off ered by 
a woman, Elimelech’s widow, Naomi (Ruth 4:3). 

In all cultures and times, women have been 
subject to mistreatment. This was as true in 
ancient Israel as it is today. Sometimes laws 
are enacted to protect women (Deut 25:5–10), 
and sometimes people show true compassion 
for others, as Boaz did for Ruth (Ruth 2:11–12). 
What is consistent throughout time is that 
culture—and its treatment of women—
is always broken. Human culture is fully fallen 
(Eph 2:2; 6:12; 1 John 5:19). We cannot rely on 
it. But we can rely on a God who surpasses 
culture (1 Cor 15:24), loves women, and wants 
to redeem them from cultural practices that 
devalue them, giving them instead places of 
honor in this life and the next.  

The account of Ruth and Boaz is a love story for the ages, and 
certainly one of the greatest in the Bible. Yet unlike romantic heroes of 
today, Boaz does not simply woo Ruth and marry her. Instead he must 
acquire her as property through an ancient legal system. Not only that, 
but he must give someone else the opportunity to acquire her fi rst. 
Whichever man acquires Ruth will have full rights to her, including the 
right to have sex with her (Ruth 4:1–12). And Ruth will have no say in 
the matter. You don’t fi nd that in many modern love stories.
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